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Cutting-edge Interactive Educational Products from Stages Learning Materials — 
A New Way for EDmarket Dealers to Sell Educational Apps, Disguised as Traditional Product!
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6 LINK4FUN BOOKS   Stages Learning Materials |  

www.Link4fun.com
Watch the magic happen! New Link4fun interactive children’s books 

work directly with an iPad for a magical experience! Lay the iPad next 
to the book; no wires, Bluetooth, or any other technical connection 
required. Turn the book pages and the app comes to life! You sell the 
book, customers download the app for free. 

LINK4FUN FLASHCARDS   Stages Learning Materials | 
www.Link4fun.com

Flashcards come to life! With Link4fun Flashcards, kids use phys-
ical flashcards to enrich their iPad experience and learn beyond the 
screen. Tap the cards on the screen, your iPad reads the invisible 

ink! Cards come with a free iPad app that has 8 different learning 
activities teaching picture matching, word matching, site reading 

and vocabulary. 

INK4FUN BINGO    Stages Learning Materials |
 www.Link4fun.com

Bingo with a twist! Add a modern twist to traditional 
BINGO games! Kids won’t even know they’re learning 

while they search their players’ cards to find beautiful 
photographs and site words. Adding the FREE Picture 
Recognition Bingo Caller’s App for iPad and iPhone 
transforms your Bingo Games into 6 Languages. 
Great for ESL! 

LANGUAGE BUILDER BLOCKS  Stages Learning Materials 
www.Link4fun.com

Blocks, welcome to the 21st Century! Traditional blocks meet mean-
ingful technology. Includes 40 blocks, 120 colorful structure cards, 
and free iPad/iPhone app. Free App provides inspiration for hun-
dreds of block structures, and includes a timer and best-time gallery 
to improve speed. Part of the award-winning Language Builder 
Series, this is a great tool for autism and PreK.
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TC-65 SERIES CAFETERIA TABLES    
SICO America  | www.sicoinc.com
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Cutting-edge Interactive Educational Products from Stages Learning Materials — 
A New Way for EDmarket Dealers to Sell Educational Apps, Disguised as Traditional Product!
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17 AEROMAX HELMETS   Aeromax, Inc.
www.aeromaxtoys.com

Award-winning, high-quality helmets and headgear for 
kids of all ages. Over 25 careers and fun designs to choose 
from — all with realistic details and creative design for 
years of pleasure. Choose from Police caps to Firefight-
er helmets in 3 colors to a realistic Chef’s hat or even a 
cowboy hat with matching bandanna.

SAFARI FRIENDS WILD ABOUT...BULLETIN BOARD VTP 3997 
Creative Teaching Press   www.creativeteaching.com

Come along on the Safari Friends Wild About... Bulletin Board!   
The set includes all the makings of a serious safari — rugged off-road 
vehicles, jungle leaves, pith hats, binoculars, acacia trees, and more!  

The cute wildlife animals will charm you with their colorful prints, 
twinkling eyes, and sweet smiles. The bright and breezy design  

is perfect for a variety of classroom themes.

MY FIRST CAREER GEAR   Aeromax, Inc
www.aeromaxtoys.com

Award-winning role play for children ages 3-6 
years of age. Over 14 careers to choose from all 

with great attention to detail. Child-friendly hook 
‘n loop front closures and machine washable 
quality fabric make this a favorite moms, kids 
and teachers alike.
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This Bold & Bright Calendar Set Bulletin Board fea-
tures bright colors, bold stripes, and polka dots along 

with playful school supply accents for a modern look. 
This 67-piece set includes a calendar chart, 12 month 
headlines, 31 pre-numbered calendar days, and 4 blank 
calendar days. The set also includes a days-of-the-week 
chart, a seasons and weather chart, and coordinating 
labels. Each month headline features seasonal accents. 

EMOJI FUN INSPIRE U POSTERS   Creative Teaching Press
www.creativeteaching.com

Emoji Fun Inspire U motivational posters are great for use in a school, 
church, workplace, dormitory, senior living residence, and anywhere a little 

inspiration is needed. Poster measures 13 3/8” x 19”.

BOLD & BRIGHT CALENDAR SET CTP 3998   
Creative Teaching Press
www.creativeteaching.com
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6 2-N-1 ACTIVITY TABLE WITH LEGO™ COMPATIBLE TOP 

Wood Designs  www.wooddesigns.com
This compact and economical LEGO™ compatible table is perfect for any 

child with a big imagination. A LEGO™ compatible top on one side and a 
race car track graphic on the reverse side make this a versatile table. The 

extra deep well allows for toy and block storage keeping all manipulatives 
organized.

JONTI-CRAFT SINGLE TABLET TABLE   
Jonti-Craft    www.jonti-craft.com

Keep your tablets safe while your child explores new worlds with 
the new Single Tablet Table from Jonti-Craft! This mobile table was 
designed so kids sit in an ergonomically correct position while inter-

acting with tablets. Cushioned supports protect the tablet and the 
open section creates handy storage.

WALKABOUTS      ActivEd
www.activedinc.com

Walkabouts provide highly engaging supplementary 
lessons for the PreK-2nd grade learner that are fully 

aligned with National and State Standards, using phys-
ical movements to enhance the classroom learning 
experience. These 7-10 minute web deployed les-
sons are designed to enable teachers to best meet 
the learning preferences of their students.

Making the most of every inch in the classroom,  
the new Tech Tub2® Dual Duty Teaching Easel  

combines technology with a traditional teaching easel. 
With an oversized whiteboard, storage for 32 devices 

and headphones, as well as charging for devices all in 
one compact unit, this easel has it covered. 
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SOFTZONE® MATCH N’ LEARN DOMINOES 
ECR4Kids   www.ecr4kids.com

Match the soft extra-large domino tiles — 2 with 
2, 3 with 3, and more as you practice number 
recognition and counting with the ECR4Kids 
Match N’ Learn Dominoes 28-piece set. One side 
features the traditional dominoes game with dots 
and the other has large numbers. The fun foam 
domino tiles are covered in heavy-duty vinyl in fun 
primary and secondary colors. Easy to clean, simply 
use a damp cloth or sponge using warm water and 
mild soap, wipe dry. 

TECH TUB2® DUAL DUTY TEACHING EASEL
Copernicus Educational Products 
www.copernicused.com
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GIANT PETE THE CAT DOLL    MerryMakers, Inc.
www.merrymakersinc.com

Educators love Pete the Cat, the world’s coolest feline. Millions of children 
have read-along, singing his song, since the wildly popular books hit in 

2010. Our 28” Pete the Cat Doll has big feet, floppy legs, a wry smile, and 
a big heart. Share him in your classroom!  (#1661; $60.00)
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Class Action  Primary Concepts  www.PrimaryConceptsDealer.com

CLASS ACTION adds FUN to every classroom! The new 5-in-1 motivation machine 
that’s so easy to use! It’s a scorekeeper, “wheel of fortune” chooser, coin flipper, dice-roll-
er, and SFX machine all in one. Endless applications in every classroom, for all ages to 

bring new engagement to any competition or choice. 

MIND SPARKS® EDUCATIONAL PRODUCTS
Pacon Corporation  www.pacon.com

Pacon’s new line of Mind Sparks® educational games is now 
available! A variety of card games, foam blocks and dry erase 
games that reinforce math and language skills for early ele-

mentary students, plus a full line of Teach and Tear Tapes®. 
Mind Sparks makes Learning and Fun All In One!
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26 styles of bookmarks and book lights that help motivate young 
readers to track their reading minutes for school and summer read-
ing programs!

SOME WRITER!   Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Trade Publishing
www. hmhco.com
The beloved author of Charlotte’s Web and Stuart Little 

springs to vivid life in Melissa Sweet’s well-spun, gorgeously 
illustrated biography of E.B. White.

MARK-MY-TIME DIGITAL BOOKMARKS AND BOOKLIGHTS 
Reading Time Gifts    www.mark-my-time.com
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Express your creativity with these heavyweight paper folders fea-
turing coloring designs on the front and back covers. Use crayon, 

pencil or marker to create a colorful one-of-a-kind personal folder. 
Relieves stress and promotes concentration and relaxation. Child 
and adult design packs available. Each pack contains 6 different 
designs.

UCOLORTM TWO-POCKET PAPER FOLDERS
C-Line Products, Inc.     www. C-Line.com


